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Abstract
Chipping caused by micrometric particles poses a threat to the structural
integrity of modern dental prosthetic materials. It can degrade their fracture
strength and cause wear of both artificial crowns and antagonist teeth. Here,
surface chipping of the main types of commercial ceramic-based dental mate-
rials at the microcontact/particle level is investigated by means of indentation
tests. Conical tips of different sizes (radii 20 and 200 μm) under axial and slid-
ing loading are employed to simulate individual microcontacts. Both decreasing
particle size and adding a lateral contact force decrease the chipping load below
typical bite forces. Specific damage mechanisms are identified as predominantly
brittle fracture in ceramics with small, equiaxed crystals, with significant quasi-
plastic damage in ceramics containing large, elongated crystals and composites.
Critical loads for the occurrence of chipping are quantified (lowest values in
equiaxed glass–ceramics; greatest in zirconia) and analyzed within the frame-
work of fracture mechanics. The brittleness index (BI) is proposed as a simple
indicator of the resistance to chipping of dental materials—the lower the BI,
the greater the resistance. Special attention is paid to the effect of the materials’
microstructure,which can result in transformation toughening (as in zirconia) or
quasi-plastic behavior (as in lithium disilicate), both highly beneficial to increas-
ing the chipping resistance. Finally, practical implications for the selection of
current dental materials as well as for the development of novel materials with
improved durability are discussed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Chipping refers to the wholesale dislodgement of rela-
tively large fragments of material (chips) due to fracture
caused by concentrated stresses from contact against
a spurious sharp object. It poses a major threat to the

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium,
provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
© 2022 The Authors. Journal of the American Ceramic Society published by Wiley Periodicals LLC on behalf of American Ceramic Society.

structural integrity of engineering ceramics and other
brittle materials.1–4
One field where chipping is particularly relevant is

dentistry, as many of the commercial materials currently
employed in dental prostheses are ceramic, or ceramic-
based, and are therefore inherently brittle.5–13 As opposed
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to wear, which occurs gradually due to cyclic contacts,
tooth chipping typically takes place as a result of a bite
overload in a single event, when the fracture strength of the
crown material is exceeded. Owing to relatively low frac-
ture toughness,macroscopic,median cracks originating on
the contact (occlusal) surface of a dental prosthesis prop-
agate until they reach the sidewalls of the tooth, thereby
leading to the formation of relatively large (i.e., macro)
chips.1 This is termed edge chipping, and in the dental con-
text, it can result in catastrophic failure when the size of
the chip is large enough.14 Natural enamel provides greater
resistance to chipping than artificial materials as the prop-
agation of such cracks is hindered due to its R-curve
behavior15–17 but is not immune.6,18
Critically, particles are often present in the oral cavity,

originating from both external (e.g., extrinsic silica-based
atmospheric dust) and internal (e.g., intrinsic opaline phy-
toliths in plant food, fragments of dislodged toothmaterial)
sources. Such particles typically have sizes of between
one and hundreds of µm19,20 and can be highly delete-
rious to tooth durability. Indeed, although particles are
not necessarily harder than the crown material, they
often contain sharp edges that greatly intensify the con-
tact stress field.21,22 The local damage that they produce,
even at low (subthreshold) loads, decreases the strength
of thematerial23 and accelerates the long-termmechanical
degradation in the form of wear.20,24–26
One phenomenon that has been less studied in dental

materials is the occurrence of chipping damage induced
by sharp, micrometric particles, that is, not macroscopic
chipping events from tooth–tooth contacts but rather chip-
ping at the microcontact/particle level. Although such
small-scale events would not be immediately catastrophic
because the size of the chip is micrometric, they pose a
threat to the structural integrity by degrading the fracture
strength to a significantly greater extent than subthreshold
microcontacts.23 Dislodged chips containing sharp edges
can in turn cause secondary chipping and wear. Further-
more, the attendant increase in surface roughness is likely
to result in a very aggressivewear of the opposing dentition
(antagonist wear).27–29
The previouswarrants detailed investigation of the chip-

ping caused by particles in commercially available dental
ceramics. Particle sizes between tens and hundreds of µm
are considered, which are representative of both extrin-
sic and intrinsic grits.19,20 This work focuses on surface
chipping and looks at effects of both loading and par-
ticle/material aspects. The phenomenon is simulated by
means of indentation tests with conical tips. First, criti-
cal chipping loads arising from axial and sliding contacts
with particles/tips of different sizes are determined and
analyzedusing indentation fracturemechanics. The effects
of material microstructure (monolithic vs. composite) are

then established. A distinction is made between materials
showing a “classic” brittle response and materials some-
what more resistant to chipping due to a quasi-plastic
response. The results and analyses presented are expected
to provide useful insights for the selection of currently
available dental materials, as well as guidelines to improve
the durability of novel materials.

2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The materials investigated were obtained from com-
mercially available CAD/CAM (computer-aided
design/computer-aided manufacturing) blocks, heat-
treated in dedicated dental furnaces (VITA ZYRCOMAT
6000 MS, VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co. KG,
Germany; and Multimat Touch, Dentsply, PA, USA) in a
dental/prosthetic facility (Clínica Dental David Maestre,
Valverde de Leganés, and LAB Dental, Badajoz, Spain),
following the manufacturer’s requirements.
Commercial, pre-sintered zirconia (Z) blocks (VITA YZ

Translucent Zirconia, VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH
& Co. KG, Germany) were fully densified by initial heat-
ing to 950◦C at 10◦C/min, followed by heating to 1500◦C at
6◦C/min, soaking for 90 min, and natural cooling to room
temperature by shutting the furnace power off. The whole
cycle was conducted pressureless in an air atmosphere.
Two lithium-containing glass–ceramics were crystal-

lized in a vacuum atmosphere. A lithium disilicate (LD)
material (IPS e.max CAD HT, Ivoclar Vivadent, NY, USA)
was initially heated to 400◦C (soaking 6 min), followed by
heating to 820◦C at 90◦C/min (soaking 10 min), and heat-
ing to 840◦C at 30◦C/min (soaking 7 min); cooling was
conducted gradually with the chamber closed until 550◦C
and then opening the furnace doors. A zirconia-reinforced
lithium silicate (ZLS) material (Celtra Duo HT, Dentsply
Sirona, NC, USA) was initially heated to 500◦C (soaking
3 min), followed by heating to 820◦C at 60◦C/min (soak-
ing 1 min), and gradual cooling with the chamber closed
until 500◦C, and then opening the furnace doors.
Feldspathic ceramic (F) (Vitablocs Mark II, VITA Zah-

nfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co. KG, Germany) and felds-
pathic ceramic–polymer composite (E) (VITA Enamic,
VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co. KG, Germany)
materials were employed as received in dense CAD/CAM
blocks.
When possible, human enamel (T) was used as con-

trol. In particular, specimens obtained from occlusal sur-
faces of unerupted molars donated by young adults were
employed, after approval from the Bioethics Committee of
the University of Extremadura (permit number 213//2019).
Samples were preserved in refrigerated, fully hydrated
environment until the moment of testing. In addition,
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SÁNCHEZ-GONZÁLEZ et al. 1311

common soda–lime glass (G) was used to identify effects
of the unique microstructure of human enamel.30,31
Plane parallel test specimens were obtained from all

materials by mechanical cutting. Subsequently, the test
surfaces of all specimens were gently ground with fine
sandpaper, lapped (30 µm), and polished with diamond
suspensions using routine ceramographic methods. The
polishing routine consisted of the following steps: 15 µm
(10 min), 9 µm (10 min), 6 µm (10 min), 3 µm (15 min), and
1 µm (20 min).
The microstructure of the materials was observed by

scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM; Quanta 3D FEG,
FEI, the Netherlands) using secondary and backscattered
electrons at intermediate accelerating voltages (10–15 kV).
Specimens were not gold-coated prior to SEM examina-
tion. Zirconia was thermally etched at 1300◦C in air to
reveal grain boundaries.
Mechanical property characterization was undertaken

by conventional indentation tests at room temperature in
air. Vickers tests were performed with a diamond tip (MV-
1, Matsuzawa, Japan). The maximum load applied was
9.8 N. A total of 10 indentations per material were per-
formed. Hardness (H) and fracture toughness (KIC) were
determined from the dimensions of the indentation scars,
as measured by optical microscopy (Epiphot 300, Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan) and image analysis software, using stan-
dard formulae.32,33 Hertzian tests were conducted (5535,
Instron, Canton, MA, USA) on select specimens using
loads (P) in between 15 and 3500 N, applied byWC spheres
of different radii (r = 4.76–1.58 mm), following procedures
described elsewhere to construct Hertzian indentation
stress (P0 = P/πa2)–strain (a/r) curves, where a is the
contact radius measured by optical microscopy.34
High-performance indentation tests were used to inves-

tigate chipping. Tests were conducted at room temperature
in air, using dedicated, computer-controlled equipment
(Revetest RST3, Anton Paar, Graz, Austria), which can
apply a maximum load of 200 N. Rockwell-C indenters
of different radii (200 and 20 µm) were employed, which
simulate contacts with micrometric particles of different
sizes. Tests in both axial and sliding loading (scratch) con-
figurations were conducted on polished surfaces. Because
chipping takes place upon unloading,1 the critical chip-
ping load, defined as the lowest indentation load that
causes chipping, cannot be determined from the load–
displacement curve in a single indentation test.35 Alterna-
tively, comprehensive series of tests at different loads were
conducted. Specifically, in the axial tests, for each material
and tip size, separate pretests were performed at 50 N/min,
progressively increasing maximum load. The initial load-
ing intervals between tests were relatively large (20 N).
The test surfaces were subsequently inspected by optical
microscopy to determine the load intervals within which

chipping had taken place first. Such intervals were subse-
quently scanned in more detail/resolution, using smaller
loading steps (between 1 and 5 N). Every test/load was
repeated three times. Surfaces were again inspected by
optical microscopy after testing to accurately determine
critical chipping loads. Because stochasticity influences
the occurrence of chipping to some extent,1 a uniform
criterion needs to be established. In particular, the criti-
cal chipping load was considered to be the smallest load
for which all three of the three indentations at such load
showed a well-formed chip particle. Tests were also con-
ducted in sliding mode. In particular, for each material
and tip size, three sliding tests (sliding speed 5 mm/min)
at progressively increasing normal load from an initial
value of 1 N (loading rate 100 N/min with the large
tip; 25 N/min with the small tip), resulting in scratches
of length 5 mm, were performed.a Test surfaces were
subsequently examined by optical microscopy. For each
scratch, critical chipping load was calculated from the cor-
responding microscopy image using the sliding speed and
loading rate.36,37 The surface of select chipped off speci-
mens after testingwas inspected in greater detail by optical
microscopy and SEM.

3 RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the microstructure of the materials investi-
gated. Such microstructures have been analyzed in detail
elsewhere.38–41 Briefly, dental zirconia (Z, Figure 1A)
shows a polycrystalline microstructure, with grains of
submicrometric size. Although tetragonal zirconia is the
majority phase in order to achieve greater toughness, den-
tal zirconia typically also contains some proportion of
cubic phase (∼30%) to improve translucency.38
LD (Figure 1B), ZLS (Figure 1C), and feldspathic ceramic

(F, Figure 1D) are all glass–ceramics consisting of ceramic
crystal particles embedded in a silicate glass–matrix.39,42 In
LD and F, crystals are relatively large, with sizes between
µm (LD) and tens of µm (F) units. Crystals are elongated in
LD (aspect ratio over 4) and equiaxed in F. ZLS also con-
tains elongated crystals (aspect ratio 3.5), but of smaller
size (by a factor 3) than LD, together with nanometric,
equiaxed crystals, and its matrix is zirconosilicate glass.41
Enamic (E, Figure 1E) is a versatile composite variant of
F, consisting of a continuous network of open feldspathic
ceramic infiltrated by a polymeric resin.40

a Enamel could not be tested in sliding configuration because the size
of flat, polished surfaces that can be obtained on the occlusal surface of
human teeth without removing the outer enamel layer are too small to fit
in scratches under the same loading conditions as those employed in the
artificial materials.
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1312 SÁNCHEZ-GONZÁLEZ et al.

F IGURE 1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images representative of the microstructure of the dental materials used in this study:
(A) zirconia; (B) lithium disilicate; (C) zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate; (D) feldspathic ceramic; (E) Enamic (ceramic–polymer
composite); and (F) human dental enamel (occlusal surface).

For comparison, the microstructure at the occlusal sur-
face of natural tooth enamel (T) is shown in Figure 1F.
Human enamel is a hierarchical bio-composite.17,31 Its
structural units at the microstructural scale are elongated,
mineral (hydroxyapatite) rods of near-circular section
(diameter ≈ 5 µm). The rods are tightly packed, oriented
perpendicular to the occlusal surface, and are separated
by less mineralized sheaths. The rod–sheath interfaces are
relatively weak.30
Table 1 lists the mechanical properties of the materials.

All of them except Enamic are harder than natural enamel.

Zirconia is a factor of 3 harder than enamel and about a fac-
tor of 2 harder than the glass–ceramics. Among the latter
group, ZLS is slightly harder than LDandF. Zirconia is also
significantly tougher than the other dental materials, with
LD and E following but at considerable distance. The rest
of the glass–ceramics have KIC values comparable to that
of natural enamel.
Figure 2 shows optical micrographs representative of

the surface chipping damage under axial loading up to
200 N. For relatively large contacts (r = 200 µm), sim-
ulating coarse grit, the response of the materials can be
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SÁNCHEZ-GONZÁLEZ et al. 1313

TABLE 1 Mechanical properties (modulus, E; hardness, H; fracture toughness, KIC) and brittleness index (BI) of the dental materials
employed in this study.

Material
Modulus, E
(GPa)

Hardness,H
(GPa)

Toughness, KIC
(MPa⋅m1/2)

Brittleness index, BI × 103
(m−1/2)

Zirconia (Z) 210a 11.9 ± 0.1 6.1 ± 0.4 1.93
Lithium disilicate (LD) 88.3b 5.6 ± 0.1 1.20 ± 0.05 4.67
Zirconia-lith.sil. (ZLS) 99.2b 6.2 ± 0.2 0.87 ± 0.05 7.13
Feldspathic ceramic (F) 48a 5.2 ± 0.6 0.9 ± 0.2 5.53
Enamic (E) 30a 3.3 ± 0.3 1.33 ± 0.09 2.48
Tooth enamel (T) 70a 4.0 ± 0.3 0.7 ± 0.1 5.71
Soda–lime glass (G) 72.5c 5.2 ± 0.1 0.67 ± 0.05 7.76

aFrom Ref. [38].
bMeasured from Hertzian indentation tests (Figure S5).
cFrom Ref. [22]

classified into two groups. On the one hand, two of the
glass–ceramics (ZLS, Figure 2E; and F) show a character-
istically brittle behavior, with large, well-formed surface
chips originated after contact at moderate loads, which are
well within regular bite forces.43 On the other hand, the
other glass–ceramic (LD, Figure 2C), the ceramic–polymer
composite (E), and zirconia (Figure 2A) have not under-
gone chipping by the end of the tests. Their response is
akin to that of a more plastic material, with deformation
dominating over catastrophic fracture. Non-catastrophic
fracture in the form of radial cracks is observed, which
is indicative of a quasi-plastic, rather than plastic (i.e.,
dislocation-controlled), response.44 It is noted that, com-
pared to the glass–ceramics, the extent of radial cracking is
significantly decreased in zirconia, tending closer to classic
plastic behavior.45
For relatively small axial contacts (r = 20 µm), simulat-

ing fine grit, all the materials undergo chipping, including
those immune to it under larger contacts (Z, Figure 2B; LD,
Figure 2D; and E). The chipping loads observed with the
smaller tip are in all cases lower than those found with the
larger tip (Table S1). However, the size of the chips is con-
siderably smaller than that obtained with the larger tip.
Comparatively, chips in zirconia are significantly smaller
than in the other materials.
As control, chipping tests were also conducted on

human enamel and glass, as shown in Figure 2G,H.
Indeed, it can be observed that despite having the same
mechanical property values, the responses of enamel and
glass are fundamentally different. Although glass shows
clear brittle behavior with extensive cracking/chipping
from relatively low loads with both large and small par-
ticles, the enamel evidences a mostly plastic/quasi-plastic
response dominated by deformation, only showing stable
radial cracks at high loads (no chipping).
Figure 3A–E shows images representative of the damage

induced by relatively large sliding contacts (r = 200 µm),

at progressively increasing load. As with axial contacts,
the response of the materials can be classified into pre-
dominantly brittle and ductile/quasi-plastic. The former
group includes ZLS (Figure 3B), F, and E. They all dis-
play initial plastic deformation at relatively low loads,
followed by stable fracture in the form of partial cone
cracks perpendicular to the sliding direction at interme-
diate loads, and eventually radial cracks and chipping at
greater loads (visible at lower magnifications), much like
in conventional glass (Figure 3C). Higher magnification
details of partial cone cracks and radial cracks are shown
in parts (D) and (E) of Figure 3, respectively. Abundant
debris of relatively large size is also observed in the vicin-
ity of the scratch tracks. The latter group includes Z and
LD (Figure 3A). In those materials, the transition from
deformation to fracture/chipping takes place at greater
loads, and the size of the chips and number of pieces of
debris are comparatively smaller than in the more brittle
materials.
Figure 3F,G shows images representative of the scratch

tracks produced by sliding contacts with smaller particles
(r = 20 µm). Now, the damage transitions directly from
initial plastic deformation into radial cracking and chip-
ping, without prior partial cone cracks. In that sense, the
response of all materials under the smaller contact shifts
toward being somewhat less brittle, with the debris of
significantly smaller size than those produced by larger
particles. As with axial contacts, decreasing particle size
results in a decrease in the critical load atwhich chipping is
first observed in allmaterials.Moreover, the chipping loads
observed under sliding contact were in all cases lower than
the critical loads obtained from axial contact with the same
particles (Table S1).
Figure 4 shows SEM images representative of the chip-

ping damage from both axial and sliding contact in
select materials (ZLS, F, and LD). In all cases, the occur-
rence of chipping is accompanied by a large increase
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1314 SÁNCHEZ-GONZÁLEZ et al.

F IGURE 2 Select optical micrographs after indentation tests
in axial mode using Rockwell-C tips of radii 200 μm (left column)
and 20 µm (right column). In each case, the maximum applied load
is indicated in the lower left corner of the image: (A) and (B)
zirconia; (C) and (D) lithium disilicate; (E) and (F)
zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate; (G) soda–lime glass; and (H)
human dental enamel (occlusal surface). Images for all the
materials investigated are provided in Figures S1 and S2.

in the surface roughness compared with the polished
surrounding regions. Higher magnification details of the
surface in chipped off regions (Figure 4C,D) reveal abun-
dant, strength-degrading cracks and microcracks, as well
as the loose particle debris of micrometric and sub-
micrometric size displaying sharp edges. The fracture
mode is generally mixed. Transgranular fracture is pre-
dominant across glassy phases (Figure 4E) and crys-
tals/grains of larger size.44,46 Increasing the crystal aspect
ratio and content effectively shift the fracture mode to
intergranular, as revealed by cleavage steps conforming
to crystal contours. This is evidenced, for example, in LD

F IGURE 3 Select optical micrographs (panoramic view) after
indentation tests in sliding mode. In each case, the maximum
applied normal load is indicated in the upper right corner of the
image: (A) lithium disilicate, r = 200 µm; (B) zirconia-reinforced
lithium silicate, r = 200 µm; (C)–(E) soda–lime glass, r = 200 µm,
with white arrows pointing at radial cracks; (F) lithium disilicate,
r = 20 µm; (G) zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate, r = 20 µm.
Images for all the materials investigated are provided in Figures S3
and S4.

(Figure 4F) compared with ZLS (Figure 4E). The toughen-
ing resulting from intergranular fracture33,44 leads to spall
particles of smaller size and is thus highly beneficial to
resist chipping.

4 DISCUSSION

We have shown how indentation tests can be adapted
to simulate chipping of dental materials at the micro-
contact/particle level. Particles of micrometric size are
ubiquitous in the oral cavity, both from external (extrinsic
grit) and internal (intrinsic grit) sources. All commercial
dental materials investigated—zirconia, glass–ceramics
and composites—underwent chipping at relatively
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SÁNCHEZ-GONZÁLEZ et al. 1315

F IGURE 4 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images representative of the microscopic damage after chipping tests in select dental
materials: (A) low-magnification image of a chipping site in feldspathic ceramic after axial loading with a Rockwell-C tip of radius 20 µm; (B)
low-magnification image of a chipping site in zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate after sliding loading with a tip of radius 20 µm. Parts (C) and
(D) are intermediate-magnification images of a chipping site in zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate and feldspathic ceramic, respectively. Parts
(E) and (F) are high-magnification images of a chipping site in zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate, and lithium disilicate, respectively.

modest loads in laboratory tests. Such loads are well
within the range of regular bite forces in humans.43

4.1 Mechanics

The mechanics of chipping have been reviewed recently
by Lawn.1 Surface chipping from a concentrated axial load
is depicted schematically in Figure 5A. It is a result of
the extension of subsurface lateral cracks (initial size c0)

from the plastic zone during unloading, driven by resid-
ual stresses originated by the elastic–plasticmismatch. The
wear particle/chip is finalized upon the attraction of the
lateral cracks (final size cf) to the free surface. Smaller
chips spanning only a near-circular arc can form by the
coalescence of lateral and radial cracks, as seen, for exam-
ple, in Figure 2D. The exposed fracture surface reveals the
details of crack propagation, with intergranular fracture
being more effective than transgranular fracture at achiev-
ing greater impedance/toughness. A fracture mechanics
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1316 SÁNCHEZ-GONZÁLEZ et al.

F IGURE 5 Schematics of chipping processes from
concentrated loads (P) in brittle materials: (A) surface chipping
from axial loading; and (B) and (C) surface chipping from sliding
contact, where c is the length of the lateral crack, and L the sliding
distance. In parts (A) and (B), regions in cream color represent the
penetration of the indenter, and regions in dark gray indicate the
volume engulfed by the chip particle. In part (C), the region in
cream color represents the wear scar left by removal of the chip
particle.

analysis of lateral crack extension in a brittle solid results
in the following expression for the critical chipping load,
PC:

𝑃𝐶, 𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑎𝑙 = 𝛼

(
𝐸

𝐻

)(
𝐾4
𝐼𝐶

𝐻3

)
(1)

where α is a dimensionless coefficient, and the term
(E/H) accounts for the effect of the residual stress
field.
Equation (1) predicts slope 1 in a log–log plot of PC, axial

versus ( 𝐸
𝐻
)(
𝐾4
𝐼𝐶

𝐻3
). Such a plot is shown in Figure 6A using

the experimental PC values. Although the fit is far from
perfect, Equation (1) nevertheless roughly captures the
general trends of the experimental data. Zirconia is a
notable outlier, deviating from the fracturemechanics pre-
diction to a greater extent likely due to its transformation
toughening behavior, which makes it closer to a ductile
material.45
For sliding contacts, the mechanism of chip formation

differs from that of axial contact and is depicted schemat-
ically in Figure 5B,C.21,23,47 In a sliding contact, the

F IGURE 6 Log–log plots of (A) critical chipping load, PC, from
indentation tests in axial contact versus (E/H)(KIC4/H3); and (B)
critical chipping load, PC, from indentation tests in sliding contact
versus (1/f′3) (E/H)(KIC4/H3). Symbols on the top x-axis indicate the
different dental materials: Z (zirconia), E (Enamic), LD (lithium
disilicate), F (feldspathic ceramic), ZLS (zirconia-reinforced lithium
silicate), and G (glass). Dashed lines correspond to lines of slope 1
on the log–log plots (fracture mechanics prediction).

extension of lateral cracks is assisted by friction-induced,
relatively large tensile stresses at the rear of the moving
contact. The maximum tensile stress is given by48:

𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑃0

(
1 − 2𝜈

3
+
4 + 𝜈

8
𝑓

)
= 𝑃0 𝑓

′ (2)

where P0 is the contact pressure, and f′ is an effective
coefficient of friction (CoF) that compounds the actual
CoF (f) and the material’s Poisson ratio (ν).
The tensile stress below the surface is proportional to

σmax.34,48 Lateral crack extension is expected to initiate
from larger flaws there when that stress equals the frac-
ture strength. Considering that H scales with P0, and
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combining Equation (2) with fundamental indentation
fracture mechanics 33,44 leads to:

𝑃𝐶, 𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 =
𝛽

𝑓′3

(
𝐸

𝐻

)(
𝐾4
𝐼𝐶

𝐻3

)
(3)

where β is a dimensionless coefficient.
Equation (3) is a modified version of Equation (1) for

sliding contacts, which includes the CoF. It is quali-
tatively consistent with the experimental results in the
sense that it predicts a shift toward lower values of crit-
ical loads in sliding contacts compared to axial-only by
increasing friction. Figure 6B shows a log–log plot of

PC,sliding versus 1

𝑓′3
(
𝐸

𝐻
)(
𝐾4
𝐼𝐶

𝐻3
). Like Equation (1), Equa-

tion (3) only roughly captures the general trends of the
experimental PC data, and the fit again leaves room
for improvement, with zirconia, the most prominent
outlier.
Given the relatively complex dependency of Equations

(1) and (3) on material properties and the CoF, a simpler,
empirical alternative to correlate PC with material prop-
erties is considered. Because chipping is predominantly
a brittle process, and based on the analytical expres-
sions of Equations (1) and (3), it is hypothesized that a
correlation exists between the chipping load and the brit-
tleness index (BI). The BI is defined as the ratio between
hardness and fracture toughness49 and is a straightfor-
ward measure of the competition between deformation-
(lower BI) and fracture-dominated (greater BI) mechanical
behavior.
Figure 7 shows plots of critical chipping loads versus

BI (calculated from H and KIC values, Table 1). Indeed,
critical loads appear to follow a linear correlation with
BI in all four groups: large and small particles, axial
and sliding contacts. The Pearson correlation coefficients
(R) of least-square linear fits are 0.99 (large particles,
axial), 0.90a,b (large particles, sliding), 0.88 (small par-
ticles, axial), and 0.88a (small particles, sliding). The BI
is thus proposed as a simple indicator of the susceptibil-
ity of dental materials to undergoing surface chipping:
The lower the BI, the greater the critical load/chipping
resistance. Figure 7 permits a clear visualization of the
effects of both loading and particle size on chipping.
For all materials, sliding contacts result in lower chip-
ping loads than axial-only contacts, due to the addi-
tional frictional forces. Likewise, decreasing particle size
results in lower chipping loads due to increased contact
pressure.

b Transformation-toughened zirconia was excluded from the fit.

F IGURE 7 Critical chipping load, PC, from indentation tests
in axial and sliding contacts with Rockwell-C tips of radius 200 μm
and 20 µm versus brittleness index. Symbols on the top x-axis
indicate the different dental materials: Z (zirconia), E (Enamic), LD
(lithium disilicate), F (feldspathic ceramic), ZLS
(zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate), and G (glass). Solid lines
correspond to least-square fits to each set of data.

4.2 Effects of the materials’
microstructure

The microstructures of the synthetic dental materials
investigated in this study can be classified into two basic
groups: monolithic (zirconia) and composite (the rest).
In general, monolithic ceramics tend to be more brittle
than composites, as microstructural toughening mech-
anisms behind the tip such as crack bridging are less
effective.33,44 Zirconia is a notable exception, because the
tetragonal→monoclinic phase transformation and atten-
dant change in volume enables considerable toughening
ahead of the crack tip.45 Phase transformation toughen-
ing in zirconia in fact results in its having the lowest BI of
all the materials considered. In turn, this makes zirconia
the most resistant to chipping of all the dental materials
(Figure 7).
Ceramic-based dental composites are typically regarded

as being less strong and wear-resistant than monoliths.39
The key microstructural feature in composite materials is
the presence ofweak interphases, which generally result in
quasi-plastic mechanical behavior. Increasing a material’s
quasi-plasticity results in a lower BI and, thus, increases
its resistance to chipping. This is because interfacial crack-
ing dissipates stress and hinders the initiation of other
cracks, for example, lateral cracks, while accompanying
toughening mechanisms behind the crack tip impede
propagation.
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The degree of quasi-plasticity depends on the spe-
cific material microstructure. It is typically enhanced
by increasing the fraction of reinforcement/matrix inter-
phases and the size of such reinforcements. An illustrative
example is the comparison between the LD (Figure 1B) and
ZLS (Figure 1C) materials. They are both lithium-based
glass–ceramics and have similar chemical composition,
with microstructures based on reinforcing crystals embed-
ded in a glass–matrix. But LD contains significantly larger
and more elongated crystals than ZLS, which confer on
it enhanced ductility (lower H) and a greater KIC, and
thus a lower BI. Moreover, the presence of zirconium in
the glassy phase of ZLS results in a more brittle matrix,
which also contributes to its lesser extent of quasi-plasticity
and greater BI. Note that a fully glassy material (e.g.,
conventional soda–lime glass) results in extremely brittle
behavior, with extensive cracking (Figures 2G and 3C–E)
and chipping at low loads.
The mechanical differences between LD and ZLS are

further demonstrated in Figure S5, obtained from the
Hertzian indentation tests. Enhanced quasi-plasticity in
LD results in a stress–strain curve with a significantly
larger degree of nonlinearity compared with ZLS (Figure
S5A). Themore brittle behavior of ZLS results in its damage
mode being dominated by cone cracks originated during
loading (Figure S5B), whereas in LD, a transition to radial
cracks (originated during unloading) takes place at rel-
atively large contact pressures (Figure S5C,D), typical of
quasi-plastic materials.34,44
Finally, it is important to mention that the only mate-

rial immune to surface chipping from axial contacts is
the natural enamel (Figure 2H). Interestingly, the enamel
has basically the same single-value mechanical proper-
ties as glass, which in contrast shows an extremely brittle
behavior and very low chipping loads. Themain difference
between the two materials is their microstructure: amor-
phous, uniform in glass, and hierarchical bio-composite
in enamel.17,31 Somewhat paradoxically, the resistance to
chipping of the enamel stems from its built-in structural
weakness: Damage is easily generated at rod/sheath inter-
faces but is prevented from coalescing and reaching the
surface by the highly anisotropic disposition of mineral
rods.30,50 The resilience of enamel is thus a result of its
ability to tolerate, rather than suppress, damage.51

4.3 Practical implications

Laboratory indentation tests demonstrate that all mod-
ern ceramic-based dental materials can undergo chipping
from concentrated loads upon regular chewing. In the
oral cavity, such concentrated loads can be delivered by
micrometric particles containing sharp edges. Although
chipping at the microcontact/particle level does not result

in immediate catastrophic failure, it can degrade frac-
ture strength 23 and cause secondary chipping and wear.
Because chipping increases the surface roughness, it can
also accelerate the wear of the opposing dentition.27–29
Selection of durable dental materials should therefore

take chipping into account. The BI provides a simple
indicator of materials’ resistance to chipping. In princi-
ple, materials with relatively low BI require greater loads
to chip (and can also form smaller chips). However, as
usual with materials selection, trade-offs of the proper-
ties involved should be taken into account. For example,
except for zirconia, low BImaterials are relatively soft and
thus prone to faster mechanical degradation in the form
of wear. That is the case of ceramic–polymer composites
andLD,which also have relatively poor fracture strength.38
Zirconia is the strongest and has the lowest BI of all the
dental materials but achieves it by means of its greater
fracture toughness, remaining significantly harder than
natural enamel (by over a factor of 3). Consequently, it can
accelerate wear of antagonist teeth unless the contact sur-
face is very smooth. Moreover, zirconia is less machinable
and possesses poorer aesthetics compared with the other
dental materials and is susceptible to degradation at low
temperature (ageing).52,53
Particle size and loading configurations also affect

chipping significantly. Both decreasing particle size and
increasing friction result in chipping at lower loads. Impli-
cations for chewing mechanics and diet should be consid-
ered accordingly. For example, diets based on items that
could contain intrinsic grit (e.g., opaline phytoliths in plant
foods), or foods which have not been properly processed
and contain even small residues of dust/sand/crust (e.g.,
shellfish) could result in a greater tendency to chipping,
especially when lateral chewing forces are required.
As per the design of novel dental materials with

improved resistance to chipping, the general guideline is
to engineer the microstructure to aim for a low BI, keep-
ing property trade-offs in mind. Of the currently available
dental materials, perhaps monolithic zirconia offers the
best prospects. Due to its baseline low BI, the resistance
to chipping of zirconia is already significantly better than
that of the other dental materials. Further improvements
could be achieved by adjusting its phase composition
and employing processing additives that can reduce its
hardness—while simultaneously improving translucency
and protecting from low-temperature degradation.52,54,55
Alternatively, tailoring two-phase microstructures to fur-
ther enhance quasi-plasticity also has the potential to
improve chipping resistance. This requires relatively large
reinforcing crystals and relatively weak crystal–matrix
interfaces, which effectively shift the strategy for durability
to damage containment. It should be noted that, of all the
materials considered in this study, only the natural enamel
was immune to surface chipping from both small and large
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axial contacts under the load interval investigated (up to
200 N). This suggests the biomimetic design of novel com-
posites as an attractive strategy for the development of
dental materials with improved durability.31,40,56

5 CONCLUSIONS

We have employed indentation tests with micrometric
tips to investigate surface chipping at the microcon-
tact/particle level in commercial, ceramic-based dental
materials. Based on the results and analyzes, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

1. Indentation tests can be adapted to simulate chipping
of dental materials at the microcontact/particle level.

2. Ceramic-based dentalmaterials undergo chipping from
concentrated loads by micrometric particles at loads
well within regular bite forces.

3. For particles of fixed geometry and size, sliding contacts
result in chipping at lower loads than axial contacts
because of frictional forces.

4. Within the micrometric range, decreasing particle size
results in chipping at lower loads due to increased
contact pressure.

5. The brittleness index (BI) offers a simplemeasure of the
resistance to chipping of dental materials under both
axial and sliding contacts: The lower the BI, the greater
the resistance.

6. Chipping is ultimately controlled by the material’s
microstructure: transformation-toughened, monolithic
materials; and quasi-plastic two-phase, composite
materials with relatively large crystals, are the most
resistant to chipping. Glass-dominated materials
result in brittle behavior and relatively low chipping
resistance.
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